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THE AMERICAN MERCURY

cratic freedom. I do not underestimate the struggle. I know the
learning that must take place, the
evils that must be broken, the
depths that must be chmbed. But
I am free to help in doing these

things. I count. I am free (though
only a Uttle as yet) to pound blows
at the huge body of my American
world until, Uke a chastened
mother, she gives me nurture with
the rest.

LETTER TO SAINT PETER
B Y ELMA D E A N

Let them in, Peter, they are very tired;
Give them the couches where the angels sleep.
Let them wake whole again to new dawns fired
With sun not war. And may their peace be deep.
Remember where the broken bodies He . . .
And give them things they like. Let them make noise.
God knows how young they were to have to die!
Give swing bands, not gold harps, to these our boys.
Let them love, Peter, — they have had no time —
Girls sweet as meadow wind, with flowering hair . . .
They should have trees and bird song, hills to climb —
The taste of summer in a ripened pear.
Tell them how they are missed. Say not to fear;
It's going to be all right with us down here.
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THE EMERGENCY AND MY AUNT EMMA
A Story
BY CHARLES ELLSWORTH

remembers how
MYtheAuntCivilEmma
War Cost an uncle
three hundred dollars for a draft
substitute who promptly got himself disabled in his first skirmish. A
close observer of civilian activities
in every war since that time, Aunt
Emma was ready for the visit of
the new air raid warden, whose appointment had been announced in
the village's four-page weekly.
He stopped his car at the foot of
her flagstone walk one evening just
at twilight, solved the gate-latch on
the white picket fence, and marched
toward the front steps. Stopping
only to smooth her dress over her
plump figure and give a few touches
to her white hair before the pier
glass, Aunt Emma swung wide the
door with its frosted glass panels
and beamed, "Come right in,
Mr. —.?"
"Prince," replied the visitor
briefly, as befitted an official newly
burdened with responsibilities, "A.
B. Prince. I've come to—"
"Oh, yes, Prince. I don't know
the names of all the new people in
town even if I have lived here since

the last Indian left — the new
folks come and go so. You are new
here, aren't you?"
"Yes. We built that colonial
house over on College Street last
fall. My office is in the city. Now,
as you have already been notified,
we must —"
"If it's that white house near the
corner, I went through it while it
was still building. Kitchen in the
front? Well — but then, they do
everything differently nowadays.
This is my husband, Mr. Prince."
Uncle Mark half lifted his great
bulk from the corner chair, where
he was stifling his asthma with pipe
smoke, added "Yessir" and a handclasp to his nod, and subsided again.
Light from the Grand Rapids floor
lamp behind him picked out, across
the room, the Adam fireplace from
the old farmhouse and the lustre
pitcher on its mantelpiece. Aunt
Emma quickly excused herself to
turn down the wick under the
kettle of water on the three-burner
coal-oil stove, visible through the
blue-and-white dining room and
the kit-chen door beyond.
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